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Lose, Peace, and Reposet the tenderest trioOf musical words ever blended in one—That one word is Home—'mid the hills of Ohio—
Dear honie of my childhood in years that are gone.

There father and mother, two sisters, one brother,With hopes, like their hearts, united, abide,Their treasures in this world are few; in another,
A heritage holy and glory beside.

In fancy I wander, this avreetiummer morning,
Away to the wheat-field, just over the , hill;

'Tie harvest-time, now, and the reapers are coming
To gather the waiting grain, golden and still.

Many harvests have passed, many Bummers have ended,
• Sinop here [oft toiled, with glad reapere,'before;

And felt the great botinty of heaven extended, - •
Giving joy to the worker, and bread to the pace:

Long ago, I remember, when, thirsty and tiring,
The harvesters came to the old maple shade,.

How they quaffedthe pure water,so cool and inspiring,
Thatgushediromthefountain that naturehad made.

And I think of the orchard, and the apples that yel-
lowed,

Half hidden by leaves in the "big early tree:"
Ah, the apples, bow luscious, when ripened and mel-

lowed,
They dropped in the clover for sisters and mei

Old home of my youth, so.humbled, so cherished,
thy hallowed memory cheers me to-day;

When all other thoughts of the past shall' have pe-
rished,

Remembrance of thee shall illumine iny way,

Sweet home in Ohio, now farewell forever!
I've wandered afar from thy dear oottage-door:

I'll visit thee, lore thee; but never, oh,- never,
Will thy oherms, or my childhood, return any more
Phlfadelphla, July 20,. 1860. .

From the Children on the Plains
THE DOOTRESS.

Curtis and Ruth had nearly reached the North
Fork of the Platte, when the road along which
they were travelling suddenly swarmed with
human beings. •There could be no mistaking
those wild, half naked forms, and Ruth knew at
once they were Indians.

Curtis seized his rifle, but in vain. It was
taken from him at the instant by a strong hand
from behind, while a tall Indian at the same
moment took his mule by the bridle.

In silence the whole party now turned off from
the road, down the bed of a narrow stream, that
was now dry.

Curtis looked atRuth. Her face was very pale,
but it was full of peace, and he strengthened his
own heart with the thought of her faith.

After an hour's silent ride, the whole party
stopped at an Indian village, or encampment.—
Ruth and Curtis were left in charge of two tall
Indians, while the rest of the party gathered
about them—men, women, and children—as if
for a general consultation.

Curtis's mind was full of vague images of tor-
ture and death, and he was trying to nerve him-
self to bear whatever might come, like a hero.
Ruth meanwhile allowed po visions of terror to
agitate her mind. By a strong effort of faith she
icalized the preeence of her Saviour,' and was
calmly awaiting the result of this singular adven-
ture.

About forty white lodges, or huts made of
buffalo skin, were seattered along the green bank
of the riVer. liefcire each lodge were tall poles,
on which were hung a white shield, a spear, and
a buck-skin bag.

After much consultation among the Indians,
Curtisand Ruth were separated.

Curtis struggled to be free,. as he savr Ruth led
away on foot towards the largest of the buts,
before which.hung a great shield ornamented with
curionely painted devices.

The boy's straggles were in vain. Two strong
hands clasped him like a vice, while his two
keepers stood immovable. ,

Full of silent prayer'Ruth was led from the
glad daylight into the dusky atmosphere within
the tent,

Illoanstrament,.a. tortnre,o29'.savageT..i3rtiottes
awaited her therei in that silent spot..

Stretched Upori.a rude bed, lay a yodig
girt Her long black hair was pushed back from
her face, and her dark eyes gazed wildly and
eagerly at the new comer.
ILAreturned a look full of wonder and pity.
The Indian girl was wrapped in buffalo robes; !

richly embroidered, and her scarlet leggings and
soft moccasins were wrought in the same manner,
with gayly colored porcupine quills.

Her dress, declared her to be -a person of impor-
timee. There was respect, too, in the. manner in
which she was approached by the two Indians
who ushered Ruthinto the lodge.

There was eager expectation in the face of the
sick girl, as one ofthe Indians, in broken English,
now, told Ruth her story, which was in substance
as follows :

The chief of this band of Sioux or Dacotah
Indians was absent with a party of his braves.
Meanwhile his yOung daughter had fallen sick
with cholera. Full of alarm at the terrible. dis-
ease, she at, once believed death certain for her,
and would have herself arrayed as if already dead,
end laid out to await her burial. She affirmed
that there was no hope for. her but from the white
men, who she had heard, had cures for the awful
malady. The Indians had been struck with a
double cause of terror; they not only feared the
disease itself, but theanger of the chief, her
father, should he return and find his child in the
grave.

In haste they had sought the emigrant road,
hoping to find there some persons who would
render them assistance. They brought back our
little travellers, silently, and with speed.

The wiser among the Indians at once said that
these children could do no good to the sufferer.
Then an 'old Indian more experienced than the
others, gravely spoke, saying be well knew that
the overwhelming fear that had taken possessio
of the chiefs daughter was her greatest danger,
and for this he thoughtthey had secured a remedy.
He at once went to the silent tent, where the
poor young Indian girl was lying, and he told her
that a 'pale-faced child bad come among them,
a -wonderful child, who had more power than
many "medicine begs," and that she could cure
the cholera even if the patient were actually
dying.

Hope rallied in the Indian girl's heart when
she heard this news; and now she looked eagerly
at Ruth, as if expecting at once the marvellous
cure. •

The broken English, on which the old Indian
prided himself, was not understood by the chief's
daughter. She had lain in silent expectation
while Ruth listened•to the strange story. "Now,"
said the Indian, "now cure quick—make she
think it, or—" and he shook the spear at his side,
to indicate a dreadful threat.

Ruth would not, even in that hour of danger,
act a part to impose upon the, poor sufferer. At
0008 she resolved what to do. Leaning over the
sick girl, she looked tenderly into her face; then
taking her hand, Ruth lifted her eyes to heaven
and prayed eked. For the recovery of the
stricken girl sheprayed, and for all her people she
asked the blessing of God,—even the knowledge
of his Son, Jesus Christ.

That was praying for effect. Ruth eagerly
longed for , what 'she asked,- and she believed
that she should receive it for Christ's sake. The
wild fright that had been the worst enemy of the
Indian girl, was calmed, as,she looked at Ruth's
sweet, earnest face, and heard tbe clear, musical
tones of her voice. She fancied that the Great
Spirit had sent the young stranger to her relief,
and hope sprang up. in her heart.

Curtis was surprised and rejoiced to see Ruth
come forth safe from the lodge, with an added
expression of peace on her usually placid counts-
-11111100.

"She do well! She good doctor!" said the old
Indian, as he drew near to. Curtis.

Curt* Who had all this time remained, between
41 tie' guards; was forthwith ushered into one

I small white lodge, and Ruth into an another, left
entirely vacant for their use.

Though dogs, papooses, squaws, mules, and
ponies were thronging round the entrances, none
were allowed to come in. One mother actually
dragged away her creeping, curious child by the
heels, just as he got his head in at an opening in
the curtain to get a peep at Ruth.

Boiled buffalo meat, served up in an old• tin
pan, was first given to Curtis and then to Ruth.
Buffalo skins were handed in to them, and the
interpreter then told them they might as well go
to sleep and get rested, for they would not start
away for that day at least, and, perhaps not for
many more.

Ruth was astonished to.find herself established
in the position of a wonderful dcctress, and forced
to make daily visits to •the lodge of the chief's
daughter, who was evidently recovering. Ruth's
charm was very simple. She did but pray ear-
nestly for all the Indian tribes, and as the sick girl
listened she grew better. There' was, indeed, a
charm in Ruth's loving voice and gentlemanners,
very soothing to the invalid.

This time of rest was just what Rutbmeded,
—while Curtis was heartily enjoying ` the novel
scene of the encampment and the wild adventures
of his Indian associates, 'Mounted on a good
horse, he went out with fifty of the Indians who
were on a buffalo hunt, and when at eveningthey
returned, laden with the, most juicy portions of
the slain animals) he enjoyed the good cheer as
well as his_ companions. Curtis had alwaYs
reckoned his appetite by no means delicatey but
he was astonished at the enormous quantities of
food consumed by the'Sioux knaves.

Indians seem to have the power of laying in, at
favorable seasons, a quantity of food and, strength
for future hardships. A single Indian had been
known to eat, at one sitting, as much food as be
white men would need for a hearty meal.

Anotab, the chief's daughter, daily grew more
fond of Ruth, and her dark eyes were sure to
brighten whenever the pale-faced visitor entered
the lodge. BY Means of the interpreter, Ruth
was trying very, hard to give Anotah a knowledge
of the true God, and the child of the wilderness
was ready to believe all her loVing doetress told
her.

Meanwhile the troops of mules, horses, and
cattle owned by the Indians, had been cropping
close the grass, far, far around the village. The
chief had returned, and had at once given orders
for a removal to better pasturage.

Anotah came out of the lodge to welcouie him.
She made him thank, through the interpreter, the
little "pale face." who bad, she said, saved her
from death.

The chief looked upon the young doctress with
favor, as one who had performed a skilful trick;
but byno means felt towards her the wonderful
gratitude which had taken possession of Anotah.

The village was soon all confusion, as prepara-
tions were being made for a prompt removal.

The men did nothing but lounge about and
watch the squaws at their work.

The lodges were taken down and carried off by
their owners. One by one the families moved
away. Like children dismissed from school, they
scattered along the road, all bound in the same
direction, but seeming to have no common plan
about their-movements.

Curtis was pleased to see Bob provided with a
comfortable Indian saddle, on which he was de-
sired to mount; but he was troubled to see Jerry
used as a pack mule, and placed side brside with
John. What wus to becomn_pf Ruth ?

Several strange-looking conveyances Curtis had
seen, made in the followini, manner. : lodge-poles
were fastened at each side of a horse, with the
long ends trailing on the ground far behind the
animal. On these trailing poles a kind of wicker
basket was hastily woven, with curved sticks
over it, like the frame covered wagon. A blanket
thrown over the whole affair made a sheltered
place in which the Indians carried_ their light
valuables, their puppies, and their lAbies.

From such an odd vehicle Ruth put out her
head to nod encouragingly to Curtis as she passed,
and to say the motion of her carriage was by no
means agreeable. Anotah, who had been more
frightened than ill, was now quite strong. 'She
walked, at Ruth's side, Much ,amused to see the
littleluir face peeping now and then from among
the Indian. babies* =

„Dina vtette ma t to ea rypu tie,kaiß4-= • • 4 =ivaY:; and tk,:tp see their. trotting
along, with their baskets behind them, carrying
their puppies safely, mile after mile, just as Ruth
herself was riding.

For a week the Indians were travelling,
making halts by the way to refresh themselves,but
not fairly setting up their lodges until within
three days' journey of Fort Laramie,

Ruth, meanwhile, was treated;with the greatest
tenderness. Anotah considered the doctress as
her special care, and watched over her like
mother. •

Ruth had been striving to give the Indian girl
a knowledge of her own pure faith. What a
blessed privilege it was to Ruth to lead one of
these children of the wilderness to the foot of the
cross! She feared that she made but little pro:
gress in her efforts with Auotah, but she perse
vered. She might, be laying the foundation upon
which some other true Christian would build.

What a work there is for those who love their
Lord and Master among the red mend the West!
Christ knows each scattered band, each cluster of
lodges ! He loves every 'lndian; for them he
died, as well as for us: What are we doing, for
them Must their dark-eyed children grow up
to range the wilderness to steal and to slay?
Can we not Christianize our red brethren? Let
them lead a wandering life if they love it, but,
likeAbraham, let them carry with them theknow-
ledge of the true God, wherever they pitch their

A NEW EEART.-WHAT IS IT?
Children often bear and sometimes speak about

a:" new heart." But do they quite understand
what the words mean?

A teacher once asked a little girl in her class
"Doyou think you have a new heart ?"

"Yes, teacher, I hope so," the child replied.
"What makes you hope so?"
"Because I love the things which I used to

hate, and hate what I used to love."
That was a good answer. All of us "by na-

ture" love sin. We would rather pleaseourselves
than please God. We do not wish to think about
him, nor to serve him. But when he gives a
child a new heart, that 'child begins to love what
is good and right—would rather please God than
please himself—tries to imitate 'the gentle and
holy Saviour—and wishes *to do God's will more
than anything else in the world. Dear children,
have you a new heart?

Then there will be a "new life." You know,
what we WISH to be we shall TRY to be. If a
child really has a new heart, he will be obedient,
gentle, truthful; he will love prayer, the -Sabbath,
the Bible--things that once he did not care about.
When he does wrong, he will be very sorry, and[
will pray and try that he may be kept from sin-
ning again. If there is not this new life, it will
be of no use for any one to make belieye he has a
new heart. The conduct Will 'tell whether the
heart is right. 'But perhaps some of you are
thinking that there may be good conduct without
a change of heart. Perhaps there may, in part
and for a time.

Sometimes in the spring I see little children
go into the fields to gather flowers, and perhaps
they will pull out of the hedge a thorn-branch
without leaves, and stick on every thorn a daisy
or a buttercup, then come home to their parent's
with joy, crying out: 44 See, see, what a beautiful
bough of flowers we have brought youl" It is
very pretty for a while, but, the flowers do not be-
long to.the,branch; ,they never ,grew_therej very
soon they will all be withered, and the bough will
be fit for nothing but to be,thrown away.

Those buttercups and daisies teach us a lesson.
about, good conduct which does not spring from a
sanctified heart. Such actions seem fair, but they
have no root. They were not done because right
and holy,-but perhaps from a desire of praise, or
a fear of punishment, or something of. that kind.
They may seem good, but there,is- no real good-
ness in them, and. at last they will be found all
vain,'and useless, and dead!

THE.,ESCAPE OF THE ARABIA
Dr. Smith, of. Springfield, Mass., writes home

the following graphic account of the narrow escape
of the steamship Arabia from sudden and terrible
wreck on Fasnet Rock, Cape Clear, of which a
brief account has been given :

STEAMSHIP ARABIA, .11 A. m.,
Friday, Aug 3d,,1860.

In the midst of life we are in death: Just half
an hour ago, while standing on the bows, the ship.
running 14 knots an hour under Steam. and sails,
in a thick fog, I heard aloud shout "land ahead 1",
I turned towards the captain, or rather had my'
eye on him at that moment. Ilia face could not
have expressed more horrors if he had' seen hell's
gates opened. He sprung to the engine bell, at
the same time shouting "Hard aport• your-helm."
knounter order of " starboard" was given. The
captain leaped from his footing, shouting so'that
.his voice was heard above the escaping steam,
"Hard a port, in God's name.'

His order was obeyed. Then 'turning forWard,
among ,a hubbub of voices, shouting "We are
lost," ".God have mercy on us," &e., &c., I saw
the rocks not twenty feet from the ship's bows.
Qn their top was a light house. As we swung
around it seemed as;if we shoUld every moment
feel the shOek of'striking. The huge swell of the
Atlantic was reverberating, and the Spray flying
all around us. The sails took 'aback, heeling us
over so' thlitthe deck stood up like the roof of a
hmise. Women were screaming, seamen running
to and'fro, and above all the captain and lieute-
nants shouting so 'as 'tobe heard-above the shrill
escaping- steam, "Hard a port, hard, hard !".=

"Brace around the foreyard 1" "Let fly the hal-
yards and sheets fore and aft!" I stepped abaft
the foremast, to be out of the way of its fall and
waited for the shock. But

cc There's a sweetlittle cherub ehernbwho sits up aloft
Anti looks after the life ofpoor Jack."

We apprbaehed, as all agr,ee, within ten feet of
the rock, and then began to recede. Jtist realize
that there was only ten feet between us and
eternity: It is the opinion of sea-faring men on
board that the ship, if she had struck, would have
sunk in five, minutes, for it isa sharp ledge of
rocks, six or seven miles from any shine, and deep
water all around. The boatscould not have been
got ready, and if they could, they never could.
have lived in the heavy surf. No; if she had
gone ten feet farther, we should have been ahnost
instantly precipitated into a- raging sea, where,
six or seven miles from land, in a dense fog, few
of us, would, have escaped. We should have all
perished as miserably as did those in the lion-'
yarian. Three seconds more would have tolled
the death,knell, of most, if not all, of us, for we
were so enveloped in fog, and far from land, and
also no boat at the light-house, that if we had,
seized fragments of the wreck, they .wonld have
been torn from our grasp by the sea boiling as in
a cauldron over the sunken reefs, hours before
our fate could have been known.

I knew there was no time to run below for life-
preservers,which are hung, up by each berth,
and so contented myself with just stringing up
my nerves for a buffet with the waves. For three
minutes, I can assure you, man showed what he is
when expecting the "King of Terrors." Two
or three ladies took it heroically, and seemed to
draw in strength from the scene around them.
It was a terrible trionaent for the. captain—Cwt.
STONE, ofthe royal navy—for as we swung around,
the sails taking aback and heeling us over, every-
body expecting to feel the grinding crash beneath;
oni feet. I felt for him, fora his great rashness,
and gladly say,that -to his decision in our, lour of
need we owe our lives. • The rock is called Fes-
net Rock, and upon it is the Cape Clear light-
house,

.

A subscription is now, being taken up among
the, passengers for the seaman who first shouted

breakers ahead." I shall never forget to my
dying day'the face of the captain when lie heard
that wild shout. I have seen distress and pain
in all their forms but never a -face like that, so
full-of horror, perfect agony, and crushing respon-
sibility. The cry ".breakers ahead," the: stop-
ping of the .eugipes the escape-of the steam; and
9,9 fittgAllgs #1914 all PRAwirAdA9,oppisego44.;
It-sop/a at thevlmstant as if it was utterly lin-
posside to stop the ship's way in time to save
us ; but God rules. He put forth His hand, and
the vessel, trembling as ifwith mortal fear„yield-
hd to'her powerful engines, receded from the rock,
and we were saved.

Sprinlield 4epublican, September 1L

LETTER OF NEAT DOW
This, letter was addressed to the secretary of

the New York State Temperance Society just pre-
vious to the late anniversary.

PORTLAND, Aug. 3, 1360.
Rev. Dr. Marsh :

" Dear Sir :—The- temperance men of New
York are to have a Convention at Saratoga on the
Bth inst. I wish I could be there to confer with
our friends of the Empire State upon the best
means to be adopted, to arouse once more the
attention of, the ,people to the importance—the
necessity---ofmaking a movement here in pro-
curing the suppression by law, of 'the traffic in
strong drink. All parties are agreed that the
liquor traffic is an unmitigated evil in every
community in which it is tolerated, and it.ought
to be placed by law in the list of prohibited occu-
pations.

But many persons hesitate as to the policy of
demanding such a law now, lest public opinion
should not be prepared for its vigorous enforcement.
The notion prevails pretty extensively, that a long
course of preparation of the public mind should
be adopted before the legislature should be called
upon for a law to suppress drinking houses and
tippling shops.

In 'the'State of 'Maine, such a policy was not
pursued. We procured numerous petitions to the
legislature against the liquor traffic, and for
severalyears were unsuccessful in ourapplications;
but without fainting orflagging we persisted year
after year,. until, wearied by our importunities,
and influenced by our votes, the traffic in strong
drinks was placed under the ban of the law.

" The temperance menof Mainerefused consent
to the system of license, because it was a great
wrong to give legal countenance and protection 'to
a traffic, the only tendency of which was and must
be to impoverish, degrade, and corrupt the peo-
ple. We demanded that legal countenance to it
should be iithdrawn, and that pains and penalties
should be provided for all who shmild engage in
it. If such a trade were to be suffered let it not
be in accordance with law, but in spite 'of its pro-
hibitions, as- other crimes are perpretrated in the
community. It was no satifactory answer to us
to say that liquor shops would nevertheless
continue. The reply was obvious and ready; so
do _robberies, burglaries, and murders continue,
but it is against law, and. not in accordance with
its provisions. And the existence of such crimes
is no reason why the legal prohibition of them'
should be withdrawn, and an attempt made to
regulate them by licensed permission to perpe-
trate them under certain specified conditions and
circumstance.

"The object in Mainewas accomplished onlyby
a steadyzefustil of thotemperancrmen to vote for
any persons- for any office who were in favor of
license and opposed to prohibition. And I assure
our • friends in) New York that when they• are
sufficiently in earnest for the MaineLaw to adopt
such a policY, and.,to persist in it, their petitions
will' be respectfully received and promptly granted
by.the Legislature, and.not before.

" The temPerance men of the State of New
York are numerous enough to enforce attention
to their wishes in this regard, if they will adopt
the line of policy haie indicated, and persevere
in it.

Very.respeetfully yours,"
"NEAL Dow."

There are few people; so thoroughly. truthful as
not gently to put down s, pima or opiroon.on a fals
track,,•when, by, ,doing{, they.man save themselves
or their friends.

IANE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
V in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for retail
sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain figures on
each article, and never vaned froth. All goods made to order
Warranted satisfactory, and at the'sane rate 7asi-reidy-made.
Our one; ries system, is:strictly,adhered to, as twwbelie.yo this
to be the only, fair way uf. dealing, as „all.are thereby 'treated
alike. " " JONES & CO.,

sepl3 Iyr - 804-Marketst., Philadelphia

HALSTED 85 STILES,
52 AZ 54 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Importers and Jobbers" of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, and every Style and Quality of Hoods used
byOlothierir and Merchant Tailors for Men and Boys' wear

aug3o 1yr

EINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

N. W. CORNER OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS;
Philaddlphia,

Wholesale end •Retail Dealers in Fine Teas, Saps, Coffee, Flour,
Frtdp,,,poOsipeklfts, Preserves, and every variety of choiceFamily;
Urocees

4131air,.0000 delivered in any part;of the city, +?1,.. .p.,ekAd securely
fot tbd dbiiiltry. • " sep2B4

rri KINGSFORD & SONS'
I. OSWEGO. SITABOH.

The attention of families is resoectfully, called to tins
celebrated Starch, whichfor quality; beauty; and general
excellence, is not only unrivalled, butunerialled.in this
country or in Europe.

IT Is UNIFORMLY PERFECT I!•4t.t. B4SPECTS.
It is the same in all climates, never sours in hot or cold
weather,and requires less starch .Ihan 'any
other m ake.ake. • •

Those who have used it for many years past, require
no information as-to its value. To others who have
never had it we would say, one trial will establish its
superiority. It is for sale by Grocers generally. Be par-
ticular to ask for

KINGSFORD'S. STARCH, .

and see that you get it. Inferior qualities are so.exten-
.sively sold in some places, that in many instances fami-liesaare-notaware thatanyBetterStarchcan beobtained.

;Er., Especial attention is called to .their new style,
THE SILVER GLOSS STARCH.

' ALLEN & NEEDLES,
. • - WUOLEiALE .A.43NTS for the

Oswego Starch Factory,
42 S. Wharves and 41. S. Water St.,

72648tris • - Philadelphia

DU NOA'N'WHI 'RE'S
.GENERAL BOOK .BINDER-Y,

Rear of the:Pyanklin
N0:52 NORTH SIXTH STREET, BELOW ARCH',

- Philadelphia: 138-7ms

.i,LEGANT PERSONAL
REQUISITE.

LUXURIANT AND SLUM HAIR
There is nothing that adds to the

appearance of ladies, gentlemen, or
ebiltkun,, tut much tura fine head of

-hair. There- ti tie 'preparation foryoung orold thatkill compare wi

'MRS. S. A. ALVEN'S`WORLD'S IiLEUR DRESSING•

Or ZYLAINIALSAIIIII7M.
Price, 'ln" _toga bot,tles, 37 cents. at

, ,APl:Moved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,and acknowledged •by all to-be. superior, to any otherpreparation for dressing,proserviragAmdbeautifying theHair. '

It renders it (however dry) :soft, stlk.y and glossy, andis a sur&pteventive of smuts' end'DANDRUFF.KW.. CLARK, wife of 'Rev. D. W. CLAIM, Cincinnati,Ohio writes:_"l have used Mrs. S. A. Allen's Zy-lobalsarnum with much satisfaction in dressing lilyown and children's hair. After trying various ar-
_ tides, I.feel no ,hesitation in recommending yowlas,thebest'l haveever, used.. It gives the hair a soft,glossy appearance, and retains itin any position de-sirnd.

How elegant is a.loentlid Head of Hair! You canhave itby using-the above; and if your hair is gray D:thin, use. _

,1440. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER,

It is not a Dye.
_Price, is large bottles, $1.50

, ,

. _The only reliable preparation for restoring Gray flairto RI Original youthful appeamrice, without injury tothe scalp, and will not stain or soil.Gray haired, bald, or persons -with diseases ofhair, or
scalp, read the following, and give the artibles a trial:REV.-J. WEST, No. 6 Washington-place, Brooklyn;

says in a letter: «I am happy to bear testimony to
the value and efficacy of Mrs. S. A. Allen's WOIHair Restorer and World's Hair Dressing, in the
most liberal, sense. They have restored my hair
where it was bald, and where grey to its original-color."

BEY. C. A. BUCEBEE, N. Y.City, As. Tr. BibleUnion
Wsi. CUTTER, New York City.7 REV- SIicREE, New York City.

REV. E. Rs EAIRCIIILD, New York City.rr All the above, and many others, recommend it.
DEPOT, 198 GREEFTWICR ST., N. Y.

• FOR SALE EY ALL DRUGGISTS.
43-Geriiiine is signed ,chles. S. A. ALLEN,,, with

red. ink. Beware of imitations purporting to be the
same. 732-601

11110tEr& BATES,
BAszr,os AND DEALERS IN DILLS or ixortAres,

MARY 1111Ze$ AIPII,

18 81013TH THIRD ST., PIIILADFTT'lllA.
TWO mons ABOVE xEcuAmics' germ.

Pattenlar attention is givento the collection of Notes
andalrafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
fie. for mate. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
qminniliesiOn at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper)
Loans on' Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb. 10- 1Y

Amt.tir-;,,cat,,:fttoirt_;ll.ria*All- 1.1.,.14 1....--_itttiit:o•:*a.*,pl.rit.
HOW TO 8E EE INDHPENDESCEjU4. To secure independence, the praCtice_ of simple

economy is- all that is -necessary. Economy re-
quires neither superior courage nor eminent vir-
tue; it is satisfied with ordinary energy, and the
capacity of average minds. ' Economy, at bottom,
is but the spirit of order applied in the adminis-
tration of domestio.affairs; it means management,
regularity, prudence, and -he avoidance of waste.

1 The spirit of economy wa expressed by our Di-
vine Master in'theie wo 1 ,

"Gather up the hag-
nients which remaltirtkat °thing be lost." - Eis
omnipotence did not' dis Ai the.,small :things of
life; and even, while.irevea ina His infinith *wet

:to the multitude-, lileititu. t %le-pregnant - lesson
of parefulness,of which stand so muckin-need.
Economy also metinsthel3 wer ofresisting present
gratification ,for., thq.'ptirp se of securing a future
good; and in this light itr. presents the ascendency
ofreason over the militia' . stincts. It isaltogether
different from pennriou ees;. for it is .ecotroniy.
that can. alwaye Mit 'a Ord tobegenerotis. •It
does not mike mokey-a idol, biit regards it as' a
usefuragent: As Dean •wift-observes, "We must
carry Money in thePaead, ot in the -heart." ' Eco-
nomy. "may be styled: th daughter of , Prudence,
the sister of TempOranc , and the mother'of Li-
berty. . It,is eminlktly,' nservative.of character,
of domestic happi csst, nd socialwell-being. It
allays irritation, an pr., tufts content. . Xtlnakes
men lovers of pub le_,* demand security. It (le-
prives the agitate of his stock in ,trade by re—-
moving suffennEr i Li r ,nders' his. appeala,to class-
hatred comparatively in mucus. , 'When workmen
by their industry an f galitykave secured their
own independence, tly;, ill cease to regard the
sight of others' well,; On the light-ofa wrong
inflicted on them.,, ~ 4011 no lon.ger be
possible to make to °. caplial'oul, of their ima-
ginary woes. ,I `

atc London Quarterly Retie*. --

WANT OF, CIE • TY AMONG' ROMAN- •
ISIS TO - IR OWN POOR.

~,

.

A miesionau,ef ;th American and Protestant
Union'in this count" eports in the last number
of their Journal as ows :

':The cold, heartless indifference of ROilianiTro
toward, their poor:/evidence of -their want' of
Scripture). piety; ,sickly lady, enfeebled by old
age, and supporte Aky,thecounty, in answer to
the inquiry why •sh did not apply to the priest for
assistance, replied ' at he would not do anything
for her; that the Oiler she obtained partly by
sellingrags, the pr st took for masses to be _said
for her deceased 'n. A Romanist' family the
parents of whichr •ati frequently solicited to letLtheir children atte d our schools, with brit little
success, were over en ,by sickness and .poverty.
The father, .an in briate, the mother sick,- and
without foodI;.fOr babe and other children, and
entirely neglected by their own -church,' Were,
through the benc cdence of Protestants, saved
from starving,.ancl: 'bully cared for.

From a Artoarding Merchant ofSt: Linda, Feb. 4,1866.

As aFamily Physic.
.nrym,Dr. X* atrituright, New orieans.

Iteallache, Siok Headache, Poul Stomach.
From Dr. Edward Bond, Battimore

-DYsentery, Diarrhces, Relax, WOllll5.
From Dr. J. aGreen, ofMauro.

Dyspepsia., Impurity of theillood.
ProngRat. J. F. Him:, .Pastor of Adventaturch, Batton

COMFORTERS 817 T OF NEWSPAPERS.
Soon after the ''a,; vent of chilly nights, finding

the extra covers to, heavy, and remembering the
suggestion of a TA'. ,acre, I took off a weighty

coverlidiand suhstuteS a half dozen 'copies of-a
popular weekly.' never slept more pleasantly.
Lmentroned it to, a me of my acquaintances, who,
on trial of the',pa t , two weeki, pronounced lt

i,

effectual. - I used it'on three beds in my house,
and as,nothing can bb Cheaper, I feel authorized
to recommend it. loi general use, I" had the
curiosity to'veigh'ithe newSpapers in use on my
three beds,,tatheiamount of all was threepounds

,only. Theliapietthanlie spread loosely, over-
lapping one: tmothr, though for convenience Icchave pasted the ,e gestogether. Flow trifling is
the east, and how asily obtained I A„pound ,or
two of old ne9..pers can. be- pi:enured for four
cents a ,pound; and if spread between two lightcovers 'to retain them in their place, will keep a
person cornfOrtablelWhether he, be rich or poor.--_
The experiment' an easily be triid.—Eveiring
Post. ' r't- . - .

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife,Boston.

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine-wary:wham
Gitribildii.Oompired•vith Bolivir.---;How lit-'

tie was any onvprepared to expect-so -grand a tri-

iaumph,butit, Vrienthe!since,l., We= ourselves had the
greatarms -rimpreaSonipg eirriply.from a Caleitia-
ti tM litilatOf the contending parties.
ButGaribaldi was wiser'-- He knew the men he had'
to deal,with, andlihs shown to the world that revo-
lutione can be effected -by other meansthan bayonets.
His Career has scarpely a parallel in History, He
has,infact, acted or( the strength of his own name;
this has been his capital, and With it he has organ-
ized armies out of peasants, - and dispersed the well-
drilled veterans of tyrants. Ikmay be said that this
*as precisely What ,our own Washington didr -andeo to a:Certain extol' it Was: but then he ,was' not
frowned at bYintriiiiineEmperoks and-timid diple2ramjets, who tried th6ir utmost to deter him and his
compatriots from em arking in theirgreat enterprise,
and, moreover, he as assisted, instead of being

1thwarted.by.France,
at Present,

*

,,

The nearest appre ch that we can, - re-
call to memory, to his rapid career of victory—by
Which the liberty of two States.has been assured, is
that of Simon Boli ar in Oolunibia, in 1819, when,
in the course ofseventy-five days, that chief marched
a thousand miles thiough an enemy's country, won
three pitched battlhs, and emancipated a nation,
ground to theearth by Spanish tyranny. Bolivar
thus 'redeemed Neweranada from slavery and united
into Venezuela whqh State he had previously libe-
rated. '

In about the sara6. time, Garibaldi has traversed
nearly the same dist. nee, in spite of many other ob-
stacles than an ene y's army and navy, fought se-
veral pitched battles, iberated Naplesand Sicily, and
prepared them for a exation to one of the most en-
lightened of Bun-Tea/1 kingdoms. The great Italian
liberator may therefire safely be compared with the
illustrious Colombian. His mere "proximity has , al-
ready awakened thepeople of the Roman States, and
the-town of Pesaro hfis the honor of inaugurating the
liberating movement

Pesaro will long be rernembered as the birth-place
of that "Swan" whote music enchanted all Europe
forty years ago, and Who still leads a life ofepicurean
ease at Parik One mould think that Rossini might
ransack the treasures of his rich invention for some-
thing like a national air for his liberated country—-
and thus supply the Want of which Garibaldi so feel-
ingly complained th ' other day. "Every nation,"
said the Liberator, "has some song which at, once
rouses' the patriotic idor of its BOWL France has
the Marseillaise, England God Save the Queen, Ame-
rica Hail Columbia but we, who if'we do not excel
in music excel in nothing, have not a single patriotic
strain." -

,i -
Strange it is , that tnation so overflowingwith mu-

sical genius as Ttalylbduld not have given birth to
anything more flatlet/al than " Viva Enrico, it nostro
re.' We have'ofter(!wondered wby Rossini; Verdi,
Paesiello, eirnartio,Picini, and their compeers, have
done nothing in the} patriotic line,—United States
Gazette.

. ••

ATER'S CATHARTIC' PILLS.
Are you sick, feeble, and complaboinSt Are you out oforder—

Withyour system deranged, and your feelings micoinfortable These'
symptoms are often the prelude to serious illness. Some fit ofsick..
neea is creeping upon yon, Midebritild be averted by a timely Use of
the right remedy. Take Ayer's fille,and cleanse out the,disordered
humors—purify the blood, and let the fluidermirre on unobertructed
In health again. They stimulate the functions of the body Intovi—-
gorousactivity,purifythe system from the obstructions which make
disease. Acold settles somewhere in .the body, and obstructs its
natural functions. These, if not relieved, react upon themselves
and the surrounding organs, producing general aggravation, suffer•
log, and dismee. While In this conditionoppressed by the
mngement, take Ayer's Pilley'and see hoW directly theyrestore the
natural action of the system, and with It the buoyant feeling of

health again. What Is true and so apparent In this trivial and
common complaint, is also true in many,of the deep-seated and dan-
gerousdistempers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructionsand derangements of the natural functions
of the body, they arismplidly, and many of them surely, cured by
the same eans. None who know the:virtues of these NM, will
neglect to employ theme when suffering from the disorders they
cum.

Statementsfrom Midair pitittleims in some of the principal cities,
and from other well known publicpersons. '

Dr.Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon ofall that is great in laedi-
line.. They have cured, my little daughter-of ,ulcerous sores upon
ber bands andleet that had' proved incurable for years. Her mo•
thorhas been long grievously allikted,with blotches and:pimples on
hor skin and In her hair. After our child was cured, ebe also tried
yourPills; and they have cured ber. , ' :ABA ..110BOSIDGE.

. .

Your Pills are the prince apricots. Their excellent unalltkrssur-
pass any cathartic we possess. They are mild;bti very certain and
effectual in their action on the bowel's, wnlcit make them inva,luable
to tin in. the daily treatment °ldles/lea • • '

Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot antiwar 'you Whidcomplaints I have
cured with your Pills better than to say all that we ever treat with a
purgattee medicine. I place great' dependencW on an etroctualea-
thartie in my daily contest with disease, and believing as I do that
your Pills *lord usthe best we have, I ofcourse value them highly,

• • ' • • -nt• • Pittsburgh, its Nay 1,1855._ • „, - -

Dr. J. a Ayer: Sir, I have been repeatedly cured ofthe worst.
headache anybody can have by a dose or two of your Pills. Itseems
to atlas from.* foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours, with great suspect, BD. W. PREBLE,
GYsrt of Steamer Cktrion.

•
•

DispidetisLiver Complaints.
• cn..Pkin-npr:-.7wreoabrißetro,riv;:o YoF7fi city: - - •

Notonly,smilyour pillsadmirably adapted to ,their purpose as an
aperient, but.I tud their, beneficial, effects ppon_the Liver very

marked Indeed , They have in nirprhetice Proved more effeettud
for the cure ofbiTiotts complaints than any one remedy Ican men-
den.' I sincerely refoice that we hive at 'lengths: purgative which
is worthy the confidence'oftheprofesaidn and the people.

Department ofthe harrier.
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb. 1868. f

/

'Sir: I have used *your rills In my general an'd'hoepital 'practice
ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to say they are, the
beet cathartic we employ. Their regulating action on the liver 10
quick and decided, consequently "they are an admirable remedy for
derangements of that organ. Indeed'have seldom found a case of
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M.
• .i'hyricianof the MarineIfempilsa.

• YourPills have had* long trial in mypraetioe,and I hold them in
sitcom as one of the best Aperients I have ever found. Their alter-
ative effect upon the liver makes them an exoelleut remedy, when
given in small doses for Nana dysentery and diarrhea- Their en-
gar-ooatlng makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use
of women and children.

.Dr..Ayer : I have need your Pills with extrilerdluarY success In
my finally,and among those lam called to visit in distress. To re-
gulate the organs of digestion and purify the blood, they are the
very best remedyl have ever known, and I can confidently ream-
mend them to my friends. Yours, J. V. IffINIRSL

Warsaw, ifyoming co, N. Y., Oct. 21,1855.
Dear Sirr•l am using your Cathartic Pills In my practice, and

find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system andincrlfy
tliefotratairu of the blood..

JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.

Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression, Rheumatismi
Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, Paralysis, Pits, etc.

• Prom. P.' Vaughn, Illoritreal, Ornada.
Too much cannot be said of yourPills for the core of cosh:oaten.

Ifothers ofour fraternity have found. them as efficacious as I have,
they should join ins In proclaiming It for the benefit Of the multi-
tudes who suffer from that complaint, which, although bad enough
in 'twig is the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe cos-
titeness to originate in the liver, bat:your Pills affect that organand
cure the disease.

I And one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at the proper
time, are excellent promotivee of the natural secretion whole wholly
or partially suppressed, and also very effectual to chases the -ste!
such and expel worms. They are so much the beet phyllswe hart'
that I recommend noother to my patients. • <

From the Rev. Dr. Hawker, ofthe Methodist JYytts. Chars&
Pulaski Rouse, &nisei, Ga.;mutt, 1856.

• AmaraBtr: I should be ungratelial *clawnibtroar skill boa
brought me, if I did*not report my ease hi you. A cold settled In
my limbs, and. bronglit•on excruciating neuralgic pains, which end-
ed in chronic rheumaliem. Notwithstanding 1 had the beet, of
phyidcfana, ttailisease grew worse and worse,. Until, by the advice
of your expellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your.
pills Their effects were'sloW,but sore. By persevering in the use
of*at; I am now entirely well

Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge* La., 8 Deo. 1855.
Dr.Ayer: Ihave been entirely oared, by your Pills,of Rheum*.

tic Dort—a painful disease that bad afflicted me for years.
. YINOENT BLIDELL.

•

Atir Moat of the Pills in marketcontain Mercury, which,although
a valuable remedy in skilful hands, Is dangerous In a pub=
tom the dreadfuloonsequenees that frequently follow its Incautious
use. These contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

.

_Peicer.2s-cts—par---15-.1404/4/«.41,41.1.

Prepaid'byr Dr. ;1:0; Ayer & do, Lowell, 'MAO?

ADVEIMPENENTS.
MELODEON MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned, having for the :past twelve years
been practically engagegi:in manufacturing

DIEiLADEOWS,
feels confident of his ability to prtiduce an article supe-
rior,to any other in tho. city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning 'at&Repairing promptly attended
to. A.,IIIACNOTT, No. 115 IC Sixth Street.

fblOy '

EDWIN CLINTON,
B T=T S• 1- E M P-0 RIIT M,

• No. 909 Chestnut Street.
A very floe assortment of every size,style, and quality

of TOILET BRUSHES, always on hand. Also.Shell
Ivory, Buffalo, BoxviOod, and Leaden DRESSING-
POCKET, and FINE-TEETH"COMBS, at Wholesale, or
Retail. aug

JAMES't. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND TAMMY GROCER -I .

223 S. EIGHTH ST,, BELOW WALBUT,
Has for sale a large and vatied'atsoitment of fine Teas,
colfees,,ao chokes Groceries for Family toe,'

lEr Orders by mail proinptiy attended tp, and Goods
carefully packed and forwarded. ' ' aug3o-Iy.

now° WORKS;y.ALTIARLE TO TRW SICK OR
lt51111:' • ;'

-Sent by mail, no •pay expected until received, read
and.approved.

,

Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, I+Te.tv York.
:Lst. Six LEuriiess On-the causes, preientipia and cure

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism and
Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
Serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in, silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on the Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart; Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, and .Dyspepsia Why we Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease. 131 pages, 6 engravings. Price,
36 cents Say which book youwish, givingname State,
county, town, and post - office. 730-770

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

Manufacturer of

CARTED AND ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS,
•

No. ?10 GREEN STREET,
Above Seventh,

Philadelphia.
CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-

NUMENTAL WORE ofevery description.
Having erected specimens in almost every, cemetery

throughout this•State, and supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive your intlu-
ance and patronage for the above establishment: I
elso contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. I have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seen on

,

application. 'aukl6-Iy.

r ATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVIM WARE
- GOLD CHAINS, &c.

THE
LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK OF

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING OF SETS OF

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH- AS
Pearls, Carbuncles Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine-

Mosaic, Ainalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,-

Mosaic, Enameled, Am,
Mounted inPlainand Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and mostelegant styles, at the lowest prices for• which
the goods can be sold. Also a large andsplendid assort-,
meat of thefinest •

AMERICAN .AND IMPORTED
WAIVERS, PGRIADIES' and GENT WEAR,iiRREN'S
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially•for his

•

retail sales, and warranted to give, satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, &c., to match.

The subscriber 'would also call attention to his s.ssort-
ment of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, of which he has always
a large stock on band, or will make them'to order at
the shortest notice. Also 'Silver Tea and Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, &c.

H. MULLIGAN,
. 444 North Second Street:

N. 33.—The largest Wholeiale Stock of goods in the
city, and at the very lowest prices'to Wholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others. GO0(18 packed carefully and
sent by express to;any part of the country. 738-6ras

CRAYON PORTRAITS.
WILLASD'S PHOTOGRAPHS,

From Miniature to Life-Size, Plain or Finished, in
Ivory-type, Oil, Crayon,.Aquarelle, Pastel,

.or India Ink. .Also our very supe-
• rior Style of

-A-MBROTYP-Es.
n- All-pictures inade with strict attention to

artistic effect.
No. 1628 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

(Middle way of the Square) auk.3o-6m.

NEW PUBLIqAT,IONS

SMITH, 'ENGLISH & CO.,
Boolcsellers, Publishers and Importers,

No. 23 NORTH gIXTII STREEIVPaIIaDELPIIIII,;

FLEMING'S VOCAIIIILARLY., OF PEIILGSCPBY.—
A Vocabulary of Philosophy; Merital,-Moml 'and ilie
taphysmal; with Quotations and References for The
use ofStudents. By WILLIAM PLEISTING,I),III., Profes-
sor of Moral Philosophyinthe 'Uniirersity 'Glasgow.
From the Second revised and enlarged London Edi-
tion, with Introduction, Chronology of, the Historypr
Philosophy brought down to 1860, BibliographicalandAnalytical Index, Synthetical Tables, and other addi=
Lions by CHARLES P. KIed.IITH, A.D. 686 pp.: Large
12mo. Cloth, 81.70.

HENGSTENBERG ON ECCLESIASTES.,=Contmen-
tarp on the Book of Ecclesiastes. To 'whichare ap-
pended, Treatises GII the Song of Solomon; on the-Book of Job; on the Prophit Isais.h; on the Sacrifice,s
of Holy Scripture; and:on the'.lews and the Christian
Church. By E. W. Heacsresterato,D. D, Translated
by D. W. Simox. Svo. Cloth; 452.00.

PULPIT THEMES AND PREACHERS' ASSISTANT;
Or, Sketches and Skeletons of ,Serrnons. By* att._thor of "Helps for the Pulpit." 12rno. Cloth, $1.00.-
,IV. ,

KICHITZ'S CHURCHMISTORY.;—•Wit:HookaChniChHistoi7. Translated from theCrerinam oflourrEsiglif
Kturrz, D.D. Vol. L To the Reformatioe. Large12mo. Cloth, $1.50.,

• • . ,LATELY IMPORTED.

AIRMAN'S- CYCLOPEDIA OYMISSIONS.:---Cyclopres-dia of Christian Missions: Their Rise, Progress, andPresent Position. By the Rev. J. L. Amman. 12mo.Cloth, 111:28. - ,

MACLAURIN'S WORRS.—The works,of the Rev..T6EINMAcpanun. tithed by W: H. GooLn, D.,`Rdin-hurgh,"Rditoi-ot'Oiiren's Winks. '2 vOlti- CroWnlivo.Cloth, $4.00.
WS. E Co. will send any,. of the above by, mail;postate'paidy-upon receipt`of the price; '''[734-tf •

BLINDS AND SHADES

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 North. Sixth Street,

Is the MOST .EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURER OF

VBNLTIAN BLINDS

-Nrl-14'DOW SHADES
Thek la altrtilnest assortment In theCity, at thelowest prices

WIDE SHADES MADE A.D.'D LETTERED.

=PAIRING ENONETI .T ATTENDED TO. 730-€

-CRITTERDEWS
Commutial

OOLLEM.
N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND. CHESTNUT STS

4n Institution designed to prepareyoung amen for ac-
tive business.

Established September, 1844. Incorporated Jima4tlt,

CO TY.

S. BODGES' CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law,'Prin-.
cipal, Consulting Accountant, and Distructcr in Cotrif

merdal Customs.
THOMAS W. MOORE; Professor ofPenmanifidp.
JOHN GROESBECK,.Professor of .Boolt-Reeping and
' Phonograpl4, VCrbatiui Renorter.

JOHN BARNARD and GEORGE V. MADE, Instructors
in Sciencerif Accounts, and Commercial Calculations:,

SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at 'Larty;lfri-
- structor iri-Coinuieroial Law. '

'

'

-rectures are delivered on.Ooinni arab' Law, Pond*
Economy, liaties of Business men; Ste. Also, In-
itructioninliodernLingue:ges by'competent teachers::

Catalogues containing full particulars of terms, Man-
ner of instruction; &,c-., may-be hail on applying: at the.
College, either in person or by letter. •

t.1 2-CItT,TTEDIDEDP BOOK-,KEE.PiNg for' sale.
Pride 50. Key to same, 50-dents. ma 3 ly

rua'Y''.liitACES!SUPPORTERS!
C. H. NEE.DLES ?

S W. corner Ttoetf* and Rate Street's, Phila,.
•

Practical Adjuster ofREPTIIRE TRUSSES and lidecnew.t-
car. REMEDIES.

LADLES' DEPARTMENT attended by competent Ladies.
on.Entrwe,..Twelfth Street, Nn.r is2.FLightileren&andtbesiverieditiof American,incledini
Vikurreli incomparable:PatentLever •Thasis English•and
AmericiriSupporters_and Belts .ShoultierBraces, Elas-
tic Stockings; Suspensories,' Syringes, kc., all in Oatvariety. • • :‘,.

Correct adiustment. insured. Ap 11-6 m
VINE FAS HI ONAB LE CLOTHING

• E. H. ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING: gotrsz.

Sumer of Eighth; and Chestnut Streets.
A SIIPBRIOR ASSORTICSNT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON .HAND
~ With a full Stook of ,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGg,
of .French, English, and•' American Manufacture, from

which to select.
Afir'. We study' to Please. jan 20-1

THE BEST ,PIANOS
1 ARE MADE BY

CHICKENING & SONS,
Warerooms, 807 Chestnut Street.

Ours is the Oldest and Largest Manufankiry in the
United States; and we have madeand sold 22,000 pianos,
since:lB23, for the superior excellence 9fwhich we have
been awarded 39 First Prize Medals, in this country,
and the Prize Medal at the World's Fair,:in Ltindon,
over all competition. A liberal discount to the clergy,
and. Seminaries ofLearning. Pianos takenin exchange.
let, or tuned and "repaired. - 0e.21-ly

Also, in connexion, we have`afine assortment of dui
celebrated Prince & Co. Melodeons, Omuta, etc.

(Z IL CLOTHS—
For sale by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH, STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

49 CEDAR S;TREET, NEW YORK.
The stock consists of:

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor OitCloth. • • •
Tableand Stair Oil Cloths'. *.

Stand, Covers and Oreenzeurtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, froml to yards wide."

The'style and quality of these goods are ;not excelled
Will be,actld to dealers at Oasonabte prices.

feh 2313, THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

THE FIRE TIT extEstnirrSTREET.
Letter from TheO. S. Petoio & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19,, 1860.
NESARB. F.A.BIIEL, HERRI/VG &

629 Chestnut Street.
Garrrturscut—We have ,recovered -the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, Of-Your-make, which we bought
from you nearly five years egp, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestrilif strwt, _hich was entirely
destroyed by fire on the morning of the inst.

So rapid wasthe ,'PrOkr"iss ok the giamee,;he'fore we
couldreach the store,the Whole ititeriorZ•wits one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,and surroundeddm the most centibpstible.materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fellwith the -walls of thatpart.Of.the-IndlaingintO!the'pelliar,-and 'remained int-
tedded..in theruins ,for more than thirty hours.Tii.Stiin was 'Opened this Morning in the presence of
a:UM-Aber orgentlernen,eund Vie contents,- comprising
our hoeires,4l-Mil receivable money, and a large.amountof valuable papers, are allsafe • not a thingwas touchedby-fire. •

• : Jtespectfelly.4ours, -
-

TREO. H. PETERS. CO.The bbcrie Safe-via be seen at our-store, Vliere the
public are invited to call and examine it.

_ • FARREL RERRINGASt CO -

,(kfayinqs Hall.) J. temp 28—ly

GEFTLENEWS YETANISHING EMP43W3N,
W. KNIGHT',I3• 2
6rig ,uzau gyp rrit.

lino Shirts,. Collars and Wrappers, at
WHOLESALE) E-ETATIL,

o.4.araryB*i ORDER:

rarDzkozormlivig. OF•EVERY DESOIiiPrrON.- '

New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, 45k0, •

:Always on Hand.

The 'Largest Alsortrnent of Gent's Superb:Dressing.Gtnotui
IN THE CITY. ' 116-feb:2.l7

COLLEGIATE INSTITUT&
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ItHl7. CHARLES A. SMITH, ;Prfitcipal..
Locality and Edicational advantages unsurpa.ssed.-

Soholais from abroad received into. the family of the
Principal. .

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, &c., will be sent
and additional information given on application to-the
Principal. Letters may be directed to Box 1839- Post
°thee, Philadelphia. ' julPs4yr

Oct. 4, 1860.
SAVING FUNDS.

' AMERICAN
LIFE.INBURANCE ANL. TRUST "COMPANY.

Company'sBuildings, South-east CornerofWALNUT
and FOURTH Streets. „

Open from S'A.m. to 5 P.N.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Pennsylvania
Capital $500,000. Charter Perpetual.
Insures Lives duringthe natural life-,orforshort tern's,

grantsannuities and endowments, and makes contracts
of all kinds ,Aeliending on the issues of life. Acting
also as Executors,,7rustees, and Guardians.

PoliclenOf Life InsUrance issued at the usual mutual
rates of other good Companies—with profits to the as-
sured—at Joint Btock,rates, 20 per cent. less than above,
or Total Abstinence' rates'4o per cent. less than Mutual
price.

SAVING FUND.
Interest at 5 per cent: allowed forevery day the De-

posit remains, and paid back. ,pn demand in Gold and
Silver, and Cheeks furnished ,as in a Bank, for use ofDerioeiteiis.

This Company has FIRST MORTGAGES, REALESTATE, GROUND 'RENTS; aril other first-class In-vestments, as well as the. CAPITAL STOCK, Far thesecurity of Depositors in thiS oldestablishedInstitution,
*ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President

' SAMUEL WORK, Vice President
lonic C. Sins, Secretary.

, JOHN, S.,Wrr son, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander Whilldin, John Anspach, Jr.Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,John C. Farr, William J. Howard,John Aikmari, John C. Sims,Samuel T. Bodine,' George Nugent,T. Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,H. H. Eldridge.

MEDICAL Examinee.JF.:Bird, M.D., J. Newton Walker, M.D..

In attendance at the .Companyls Office • daily at oneo'clock rat. feblo ly

nUAKEtt'OITY, -MI:TRANCE COMPANY,
,96 FRANKLIN BUILDINGS* 403alma Street,

rinttepsLpeze.
CAPITAL,— ,$200,000_. .
SURPLUS, 160,000•

-.FIRE; MARINE, and INLANDINSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE. LIMITED and PERPETUAL,ON BUILDINGS AND MERCEIANDISE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.•
MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN

ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and from
all parts of the World.

GEO. H. BART, President.
E., P. ROSS. Vice President.
H. R. COGGSHALL, Secretary.
S. H. BUTLER, Asaistant Secretary

DIRECTORS:
Andrew R. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
H. IL Coashall,
Samuel Jones, M. D
Hon. H. M. Fuller.

Giorge H.Hart.
R. P. Ross,
A. C. Cattail,
Fostar B. Perkins,
E.W. Bailey,

September
- •

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND
N toil. Dock Street,

IVEZT DOOR TO THIS POST
Sums large and small are received daily, and every

Monday evening ondeposit; Anysum of money wanted
is returnedwhene.ver called for. Many Persons open
accountswith this 'Company, and draw their money by
Checks, as 1111:lank, thus combining convenience and
profit. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-
ing to Three.Dollars or more, at the rate of Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com-
pany forthe palment of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex
ceptiow, attended the.operations andefforts of this well-
known Institution.

GEO. H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. IMLAY, Cushier.
mar.s-I yr. J. HENRY HAYES,. Pirst Teller

T:.LUTZ;:O*I3INiET WANAROOM, AC:,1..121 SPUT? ELEVENTH STREET.OiAlt td the "reheittincreatied fiqUities is the manu-facture ofCW3ineturares, I beg leave tocall the attentionof my f4en4 gift ;e.ustskniers,to mypresent stock of Fur-
coioprtsing evezs, variety of

PARLOR; -LiBRA.RY; iibrilsTG.:l2ool2l & CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

The latest Stirle:cifilinitatien3i3l4TY-PURNITUREwith gilt ornaments, °AO:tend, and•rnade to order.
• . •


